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Sʙʊʑʑʎʓʌʊʓ
behorende bij het proefschriƫ
“DNA mechanics inside plectonemes,
nucleosomes and chromatin ƨbers”
1. Shiƫing nucleosome stacks out of place, allows to de-
crease the linker energy by almost an order of magni-
tude. (Chapter 2)
2. ƞestacking energybetweennucleosomes stabilizes the
chromatin Ƨber. (Chapter 2)
3. Nucleosome unwrapping is eased by inducing positive
torques on the DNA. (Chapter 3)
4. ƞe formation of more than one plectoneme when ap-
plying torqueonDNA, is inƪuencedby the salt concen-
tration of the solution. (Chapter 4)
5. ƞe compaction of DNA in our cells is comparable to
thewaywe fold text into lines, lines intopages andpages
into books.
6. ƞe shape of a DNA molecule can, under certain con-
ditions, be found through the solution of the equation
of motion of a spinning top.
7. Using the geometrical shape of the nucleosome and as-
suming that they are densely packed, it is possible to
condense almost all the models proposed about chro-
matin in one.
8. ƞe DNA bending modulus is inƪuenced by the ionic
strength of the solution.
9. In Python, it is easier to ask for forgiveness than per-
mission.
10. All deƧnitions are true. However, someare smart, some
not.
11. ƞe diﬃculty of mechanical problems has a discontin-
uous nature.
